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TRUTHTKUTS TO BE RECEIVED porFOBFORyobyor ITS OWN SAKESAYLE impossibility OF per-
ceiving THE THINGS OF GOD FROM A WORLDLY POINT OF VIEW
3MATERNAL INFLUENCRINFLUENCE

the lord bestowsbestons his blessings
upon the children of men according
to their faith and dilidiligenceence it is
true that there are a great many
blessings which they receive and
enjoy independent of their conduct
to a very great extent they have
this life the use of their reason the
blessings of air and earth and the
elements which are incorporated or
connected with the earth the sun
warms them with its rays and the
showers of heaven revive them
many of these blessings descend on
the children of men in numerous in-
stances regardless of their conduct
and apparently independent of their
actions but there are blessings
which mankind cannot receive only
through obedience to the command-
ments of god our heavenly father
there are privileges and gifts which
cannot be enjoyed only through the
diligence of those upon whom theyarethemarethey are
bestowed the gifts that pertain to
the gospel of jesus christ can only
be obtained by obedience to the
truth and can only be retained by a
faithful adherence to the command-
ments of god and in order that these
may be multiplied upon the people
theyibey must be appreciated by thoseuponthoseupon
whom they are bestowed when our
hearts are filled with thanksgiving
gratitude and praise to god we are
in a fit condition to receive additional
blessings and to have more of the

outpouring of his holy spirit when
we see the deliverancesdeliverances that he
vouchsafes to us and appreciate
those deliverancesdeliverances we are in a fit
condition to receive additional
strength power and salvation be-
cause we acknowledge his handband in
all the blessings we receive and in allfillaliail
the circumstances which surround us
the things of god are not dis-

cerned by those who are not spiri-
tually minded for the holy spirit
reveals the things of god to those
upon whom it is bestowed men in
the world at present place the great-
est dependence on the evidence
which their outward senses afford
them if they can see hearbear taste
or handle anything with which they
may come in contact they place more
value upon that external evidence
than upon any internal evidence
hence when the elders go forth to
preach the gospel to the nations there
is almost a constant demand made
by those to whom they are sent for
the evidence of miracles they wish
to hear the elders speak in tongues or
prophecy they want to see the sight
of the blind restored the sick healed
the dead raised or some miraculous
manifestation of power in order that
their outward senses may be grati-
fied many attach a great deal of
importance to the evidence which
they receive in this manner and to
this class of persons the things of
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god are to a very great extent in-
comprehensible becausebacansebqcause the evidence
which they look for they do not often
receive or if tbeydothey do it comes in
such a form that it is not entirely
reliable to them thethemanmanban or the
woman who is convinced of the truth
of the gospel by seeing the ears of
the deaf unstopped or the tongue of
the dumb unloosed or by dreams or
visions as a general thing requires a
continuation of these manifestations
from that time forward to keep them
in the faith of the gospel of jesus
christ this our experience con-
firms there is another class who
obey the truth because it is the truth
and receive the testimony of the
spirit without any particular mani-
festationsfe but in whose hearts the
spirit of god continues to burn and
increase imparting to them all its
gifts and filling them with joy and
peace unspeakable they retain
their faith in the work of god and
as days weeks months and years
pass over their headsbeads their faith and
confidence increase
no doubt there are many saints

present this afternoon who have seen
illustrations of this kind they pro-
bably can allow their minds to refer
to their early experience inin the
church in the branches to which
they belonged when they embraced
the gospel probably there wewerewerore
many of their companions who em-
braced the gospel at about the same
time they did who received great
manifestations and whosewhosochoso minds
never seemed to be content with what
theythevchev would term the small things of
thgospelththe gospel but they were constantly
reaching after visions and dreams
and extraordinary manifestations of
the power of god and in nine cases
out of ten with the desire of con-
suming those manifestations on their
own lusts to have some wonderful
testimony to bear to be a little ahead

of and to excel their brethren and
sisters in the things of god pro-
bably many present can recollect in-
stances of this kind and have
watched the course of such indivi-
duals until they have lost the faith
and have gone out of the church
on the other handbandhanabana there are men and
women who were not favouredfavoured in
chesotheso respects and in consequence
probably felt that they had committed
some sin almost unpardonable in the
sight of heaven yet through their
humility and the constant exercise
of faith they have continued to in
crease in wisdom and strength and
in all the gifts of the spirit necessary
for thothe perfecting of the saints and
todayto day they can look back through
their whole career in the church and
can see that god has given them the
best possible kind of evidence to
enable them to retain their standing
in the church there are probably
thousands of people at the present
time among the nations of the earth
who would say that if they could see
the sick healed or the blind restored
to sight see a person who was on the
verge of the grave snatched from the
grasp of death and restored to per-
fect health or hearbear a man speak in
tongues or interpret a language of
which he was entirely ignorant they
would be perfectly willing to embrace
the gospel and become latter day
saints for tho rest of their lives I1
have no doubt there are men in our
midst who would say that if they
could have evidence of thiskindthis kind they
would be latter day saints and in
making such a statement they would
imagine they were perfectly safe and
tbthatat it would be consistent with gods
plan for them to expect such evi-
dence experience in this work has
proved that this is not the best kind
of evidence but that there is a kind
which is of a higher order and which
is calculated to preserve those who
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receive it from all the snares and
temptations of the adversary with
which they may be assailed god
our heavenly father has promised
the holy ghost with all its gifts to
those who receive his gospel he
has said that those whowboabo go forth in
humility and meekness forsaking
their sins and truly repenting shall
receive for themselcesthemselvesthemselces a knowledge of
the principles which theythoy have em-
braced that they shallshailshali receive the
comforter who will take of the
things of god and show them to
them and the history of this entire
people has proved that such is the
case and that the spirit of god with
its accompanying gifts is abun-
dantly poured out upon those who
live so as to receive them
the gospel of jesus christ claims

our obedience whether we receive the
gifts of the spirit or not the lord
in his mercy has promised to us
these gifts but when he makes de-
mands on his children it is not for
them lo10to stand still and make condi-
tions with him about the principles
they are going to receive and those
who do so commit sin in the very
outset they grieve the spirit of
god by manifesting such a want of
confidence whereas those who go
forth in humility trusting in god
and who receive the truth because
god has revealed it and because it is
sweet unto them have no cause to
mourn that he has not bestowed upon
them all that hehebaspromisedhas promised but
on the contrary their souls are filled
to overflowing with the outpourings
of the spirit of god and with the
gifts of that spirit which are be-
stowed upon them this has ever
been the case it is so todayto day and it
will besobe so as long as the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
exists in purity on the earth or
there is a man left on the earth
to administer in the ordinances

of the holy priesthood of uhediethe SLsonsodsodsonsudn if
god
the great difficulty with moarroarananrnan ad

is that they have arranged in icc r
own minds plans for the salsaisalvatvatic 1f
the bunianhuman racecaceacelaceaeei yuymy u can seschiwysciwyeelarcelercejereelir
meet with a man in the w ni I1 d
although hebe may acknowledge tl fct
god has not spoken to theflienuieuuie cbchilchiiA rncn
of men for nearly 1800 years d
that hebe never saw a divinely inspansp ivdred
servant of god one who Ihadhadiadad eleoleeiee
right to exercise the priesthood of
the son of god as the ancient ser-
vants of god did but has a pianpanplanrianran
arranged in his own mind respeerespecreppee g
the course which he thinksthiasthims id
should take in saving his child n
begin to talk with them and yieyterigLte
traditions they have recerecareceivedived frmarmfr m
their fathers preachers or selsetsehseisci 1

masters immediately rise up arajaraladalar-aal if
what you state comes in contact thh
those traditions no matter howbow ppu e
heavenly and attractive it ry
otherwise be they will reject t
this is the rock on which thenatthenalthe nat is
of the earth are making shipanshipwnship re k
because instead of receiverreceivirreceiving ie
truth when presented to then n
humility and meekness like I1 iele
children they feel to dictate idA
prescribe the laws and requirerequiremprequiromrmp ts
of the gospel and the manner in
which it should be preached whe e
ever this spirit exists there is to10
room for the meek and lowly sys it
of jesus to hayehavebaye place another spirit
has possession and controls them
how many men are there who

come from afar and see zion being
built up and see the work of god
progressing on this land who recacrecocrecog-
nizeI1 mzeaze the features that the prophets

1 have said should characterize anclandlandsanci
attend on zion and the work ofP godlgoci
in the last days why it is as
much as the latter day saints can
do who come from the nations of the
earth to recognize in the workwoik of
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god now progressing in this terrtarrterri-
tory the zionzinn of god they have
their traditions and prpreconceivedpcbnceived
notionsmotions and ideas respecting the work
of god and what it should be and
when they come here and see the
work in actual operation many of
them fail to recognize it and fail to
see the power of god manifested
why is this it is because of those
preconceived notions it is because
they have marked out and adopted
a piarplanplaypladpiad in their own minds uponwhichupon which
they expect zion to be built up and
to which they expect zion to conform
this is much more the case with
those who have no knowledge of the
truth and who have not received the
spirit otof god through baptism the
laying on of handsbands and obedience to
the other ordinances ofdf the honsehouse of
god but if they were to come here
dispossessed of prejudice and tradi-
tion and were to look at the work of
god as it is now progressing through
this land they would be enabled to
appreciate it and to acknowledge
that there is a power and a spirit
manifested among this people that
does not belong to men and women
under ordinary circumstances who
does comprehend the work which the
lord is accomplishing with such ra-
pidity why there is not a latter
day saint within the sound of my
voice no matter how young humble
ignorant or void of understanding
he or she may be who knows any-
thing about the spirit or the things
of god but can see divinity and the
power of god manifested in eveeveryevenyry
move mowemademode and in all that has been
done in connection with this work
from the beginning of their expe-
rience to thothe present time theyseetheyselthey see
god and recognize his hand in this
work and they also understand that
inanman conldnotcould notnob bestow upon them
the blessings of peace and joy that
they have in the holy ghost

Tthoughhough a man maybemay be very learned
in the ancient and modemmodern sciences
may have travelled extensively may
understand the various phases of
human nature and be thoroughly0acquainted with the history of our
race so far as it has been handed
down to usus yet if hebe have not the
spirit of god his knowledgeknow edge fades
away if placed alongside that of the
otherwise ignorant saint for it is
found insufficient to reveal to him
that this is the work of god he
looks at it from a worldy standpoint
and hebe sees neither god nor divinity
in it neither can he recognize any
exhibition of gods power in this
work and in his mind it is all delu-
sion but that so called ignorant
man or woman who stands beside
him who may not know onefiftiethone fiftieth
part ofthatof that which he knows respect-
ingin the earth its inhabitants and its
sciences recognizes god in it all he
knows that is therthee zion of god his
faith is based on the rock of ages he
knows and can bear testimtestimonywy that
this is the work of god and I1lee can
see the hand of god in it all the
power of god is in his coillfcolsoill he is in
oommunionwithgodcommunion withgodwith God anicean 1 te gifts
of ththe spiriteSpirit aramanifeste1ar&maniiesle 1 in and
throughhimthrough him and hobe rejoices in this
knowledge which the man ofufaf the
world has no comprehension of
this is the difference mynaynyy LbahrenrahrenrAhren

and sisters between seeing teettetttl e things
of god from a natural or worldly
stand point andaad seeing them fromfrown
the stand point god has established
for fusuusfaa Is thithlthiss peculiar to the work
ofgod in the last days no it is
a peculiarity which has charactercharacteriredcharacterisedcharacterizedinedired

1 all ng6sandages andana dispensations when god
has hadbadhaabaa a people on the earth in the
days of jesus who discovered divi-
nity in himbirnbimhirn who saw in the humbum
blo son of a carpenter the lineamentslineaments
of his divine origin and recognized0thedeitytherethe deitydelty there wbyafewhumblewhy a farrfsrr humble
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fishermen ignorant illiterate men
who as we learn from the t acts of
the apostles could not speak their
mother tongue grammatically but
did the high priests or the learned
among the jews or those who had
been educated in the schools com-
prehend it though it was an aagege
of enlightenment so calledcallad they
could not recorecognizeonizeanize god in jesus nor
divinity in the work which he per-
formed neither could they recognize
any of the power of the apostleship in
his apostles who did see it why
thosewhothose who bowed in submission to the
plan which god revealed through
his son jolusjesus christ they compre-
hended these things and were able
to distinguish between the man of
god and the man of the world they
were able to distinguish between the
truth of heaven when it came pure
and unadulterated from the throne of
jehovah and the systems of men
proclaimed on every hand hence
for men spiritually unenlightened to
be unable to comprehend the things
of god is not peculiar to the dispen-
sation in which we live but it has
been so in every age when god made
known his will to the children of
men such individuals may come in
contact with the greatest of heavens
children and may associate with them
day by day and yet through not
having that spirit they will fail to
recognize their nobility of character
and that they are divinely inspired
some of the members even of jesus
own family as we learn from the
sacred record ridiculed him they
could not recognize that their own
brother the son of their mother was
the son of god who was to die for
the sins of the world although they
had been brought up with jesus from
childhood they failed to recognize it
for the very reason that joseph smith
and brigham young and every pro-
phet and apostle that ever lived on

the face of the earth have not been
recognized bymany oftheir associates
if their minds had been enlightened
by the spirit of god they would have
recognized the men of god andaadardana could
have comprehended the things of
god and the plan of salvation they
could have seen god in it all every
feature would have beamed with the
godhead and with the divinity they
would have recognized it as an ema-
nation from heaven and would
have sustained the son of god as the
being he professed to be and which
hebe was and his apostles would have
had no occasion to have gone about
as they did persecuted and hated
and afterwards cruelly killed for the
testimony of jesus which they bore
to mankind noah would not have
had such a difficult work in trying to
convince the inhabitants of the earth
in his day of the message god had
given to him neither would all the
prophets from his day down have had
the difficulty they had no man
with his natural wisdom can compre-
hend the things of god man never
did do it and never can do it priests
may study all the arts and sciences
and finally graduate at a theological
college and after they have passed
through it all they have no more
conception of god and the things of
god than if such a being had never
existed A man filled with the
power of god might go to them and
they wouldwoula not understand him if
he told them the most precious things
ever uttered by mortal lips they
would not comprehend it and would
be far more likely to reject him than
not because they are imbued with
prejudices and preconceived ideas
respecting god and his works
there was a necessity therefore for

jesus to say that they should receivereceive
his kingdom as little children
there is this necessity my brethren
and sisters todayto day on our part that

0
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we should so receive the kingdom of
god what did any of us know re-
spectingspecting the truth until the prophet
revealed it what do wo know to-
day why a great many of us think
we know a great many things it is
an exceedingly difficult thing for a
bishop to teach uuuo or for an apostle
to impress our minds with the truth
he is filled with or for president
young and his counsellorscounsellors to convey
to our minds and have us compre-
hend the truth which god has re-
vealed to them why is this it
is because we are filled with our tra
ditionseditions and preconceived notions as
to what is right and what is wrong
we relinquish and part with those
notions and traditions very slowly
we cannot cast them aside apparently
without great effort and it requires
the work of years to emancipate us
from this thraldomthralldom but there is
nevertheless a great necessity that
we should exert ourselvesoursaivessalvessolvesselves to the
utmost of our ability in this labor
we should seek to have our minds
spread out and expand so that when
the thingsthinas of god are told to us we
can aadoptopt them and throw aside
everyeverythinging that comes in contact
with themem there is a great work
before us and the progress that the
church has made during the last
thirty seven years only enables us to
see a little glimmer of the immensity
that stretches out before us the
distance between us and the celestial
kingdom of our god is inconceivably
great to us at the present time our
minds cannot grasp the distance we
have to traverse before we reach the
presence of god and are prepared to
dwell with him eternally by the
spirit of god we can comprehend
some little of it we can comprehend
the distancedistanc6distancyfewe havehavenhavahavet yet to travel by
thinking of the distance we have
travelled tat4
we have come out of and tra

veiled from babylon according to
the command of god that we may
become a people directly opposite to
everything existingexistinein in Babbabylonbabvlonvlonvion this
was the proclamation mademadi to ua and
the object of the proclamation was
that we might be emancipated com-
pletely from the things of the world
that we might be prepared to dwell
with god eternally in the heavens
now think of the distance therechere

is between us and the people of
babylon todayto day the distance we
have travelled is scarcely perceptible
to some and on some points we are so
nearthatwe can reach and shakehands
with them we have made so little
progress yet there is nothing truentruer
than this that before we are prepared
to dwell in the presence of god we
must be directly opposite to them in
almost every respect morality is
taught and moral truths are enforced
among them but aside from the
theory everything is rotten and cor-
rupt from the base to the topmost
stone god has said so and we have
had some little experience in it our-
selves and so far as we have gone we
can say that such is the case society
has to be differently organized under
the rule of the church of god we
have already made a great stride in
this respect the one great institu-
tion which god has revealed has donedona
more to emancipate us and create a
difference between us and the world
than anything0 I1icanleancan conceiveofconceiveof that
is the order of marriage0 it creates
a complete distinctness between us
and the people of the world wowe
can see howmuch we are progressing
in this direction and they who aro
livingtheirliving their religion are making rapid
progress there was a necessity for
the revelation of this principle in
order that the people of god might
be entirely distinct from the people
of babylon As long as we lived
under those old institutions which
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are so full of rottenness and cor
inpiionitiptiun veeivevveiyesyetee were liable all thetthe ttimeinie
to becomebecomeassimilatedlassfmtassimilatedrliaw 4otheioflako uhethe world
butmtbuo godliasgo&qfttd4goduliasGod liasilas falaidid thlh&fduhdahfdbhdatibiiori of
that great distinction which must
eventeventuateat6ata in the complete triumph of
truth and the establishment of his
kingdom on the earth he has laid
the foundation where the foundation
of all governments begins in the
family and it will go onon and increase
tetiltmtiliantilcantil it permeates every institution
and organizationrganizadon making us enentirelyentirelitireli
alffiediffiedifferentrenirent and distinctdisiinctcinct from the people
of thetha world you can allow your
ininds to stretch out if you like to
their utmost capacity and they will
notnoottoottot begin totor comprehend the diffdifferlerferier
enceecce that will be created throuthroughgli the
operation of those principles which
god has already revealed like the
pebble that is droppedcoppedopped in the mill
pond every circle goes on increasinincreasingincreasingincreasin9
and widening until it covers the
whole pond so itit isis with the truth
which god has revealed it will
spread until the institutions of thee
kingdom of god will revolutionize
everything that exists on the earthwe have this work before us it
belongs11 t us it does not belong to
the firstfirsifarsi Ppresidency alone or to the
twelve alone or to the bishobishopsI1 Ps 0off
wards or to the presidents of tbthee
settlements or stakes of zion but it
belongs to every man w6manwaman and
child who has a standing in this
church god llaliailaliaslaidbaslaidslaid it upon nsus all
individuallindividuaindividualsindividuallylly and collectively andandheandeehe
expects itatourit at our handsbandsbagdyhandy it is true
that the work of god will go forth
from triumph triumphtotriqmph until com-
plete victory shall crowcrownerown the efforts
of the servants of god Bbubbutat we are
the members of this churchC and it is
for nsus to say whether we will be dili-
gentI1 or whether we will fall back
and allow our places to be filled bby
otherothers more diligent0 and more capa-
ble of comprehendingcomprehendingbending the greatness

of the wk and the greatness and
facilities ahatihat&hatg6dhhsgod has 9mbipcogiven Esus9
thh&w6than werewe albdibaibre whetherflidthevwwe6wihicoantillcombac
iwih ad84nf6hdacontenaaconaeon ienatena against hgvflri
that ev rywherywhererychere exist goverrilgovernourour
houses in ririghteousness9hteousness and bringup
our children in the fear ofig6dof god or
whether wowe will neglect thesjtningsthese uimgsuingsaaa&
and sufnersuffersufflersunner the glorious opportunitiesv14

godhasgodhangod has given us to pass baummbyummby unim-
proved

I1
to be improvedimproed by others

more zealous diligent and wwasewfseislis46 inin
their gepgenerationaerationeration than we araheiareiel there
is no individual iniay1y zion advbdvbulcatfcanqan do
a gregreatat dedealdeaialofof googoodd if they williiiill anlypnlyoniy
AMallow their mndsands to expand anaandandjwilljwillivill
seekeeleek out importunitiesfpgodorunitiesor unities to accomplishaccodaccollishthe woworkwoik 0of god they can correct
and prepare themselves totb carryoncarlyoncarryi on
the work of godgobgod andana in IU61146
theywillthey will help to prepare somebody
elseiselseeisee aqfqforr no one cancailcall carry 6n4dntheantheaheihe
work of perfection without

I1
being a

benefit idallto allailali with whom fieytheytieyJ 06asso-
ciate 1 1 01IJ 1

4we talk about going backbackoblildtobuildto build
up the centre stake of Zizionoionolononitifcsheii91he
burden of our daily prayprayersrs theehethie
aspirations of thousands of6 the leoieopeo-ple

lil

pie ascend in the ears of the Llord of
sabaoth in behalf of the redemkedemredemptionP n
of zion andand that the purposesp ofofa godgoad
mavmaymay be forwarded and that the gimetime466dime
mymay soon come when the centreceitrechitre stake
of zion shall be built up and the peo-
ple be prepared tagot6goto go back and inha-
bit that land why do we wish thisihlithik P
becaubecausebebause we anticipate when tbdtaaythat ilayliay
shall come that Wwe0 willbewill be thatthab inucbiiiuch
nearer the day bf6iumpbof triumph tfidmythe aaysay
when jesus will 6omegomedomebomecome and rregneigi
among hissaintshis saints we aareri asasitit
werewe in a school where weivevve are tto be
taught of god andprepdreaf6rand prepared for the
greatgreab eventsthataieevents bhatthat are comicicomificoming an6non metee
garth we I1 do notnot wwishish to0 eleileeweleave this
landlaud becausellelieilecause iti4noit is nounott fertile oior bbe-
cause

e
it is not ata favouredfavourourbded Alandd iyeiyo0 vye

appreciate the homee that godcod has
givencriven us here sogo fruitful inin blessings
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to the saints but we look forward to
that land withindescribablewith indescribable feelings
becausebeca6sbecaase it istleisileis the place where god haslids
said his cityoty shallshailshali be built I1 it isis
the land wherehere adam the ancient
of days will gather his posterity
againpg4itj and where the blessings ofgotwillgoawillgod will descend upon them it isis
the land for which the wise and
learnedearned havehakehaye travelledravelled and sought in
valnvaintainvalnvainvrin asiaasiaslaasl has been ransacked in
endeavoring to locate the garden
of tideneden men have supposed that
becaluietbebecause the ark rested on ararat that
the flood commenced there or rather
that it waswas from thence the ark
startedstarfed46to sail but god in hisilia re-
velationsvelave lationsflonsalons has informedinformed us that it was
on this choice landlaniianilanian off joseph where
adam waswas placed ananddtheathethe garden of
edanedpneden waslaidwaylaidwawasslaidlaid out the spot has
beenboen designated andeeandweand we look forward
withwith peculiar feelings to repossessing
tbthafcthaulandatlandaulandland weexpectwhentwe expect when tliateliatlat day
shall comeomeC thatthatt we willwillbebe a very
different people to what we are to-
day we will be preparepreparedcl tocomto com-
munemune with heavenly beingsbpinspin7s atatanyabanyany
rate thetiietile preparationr6parationreparation will beba going onvaryvery rrapidlya for jesus to be revealedwe expect that a society will be
organized there thatthab will be a pattern
of heavenly society that whenuhen jesus
and thethe heavenly beings who come
withth him are revearevealedW in the clouds
of heaven their feelings0 will not be
shocked by the change for a society
will babooiganizedorganized on the earth whose
members willilllil111 be prepared throuthroughCohthe66 revelations of god to meet and
associate with them if not on terms
of perfecterfeeroet equ4equiequalityity a0eastaleastat least with iomehomojomosome
degreede ee of equality
hownownoghog much preparationpi araflon have we

made for thisthinthik we liavenilihavebaveavenimadeade con-
siderablesiderablesid erable16 progiesqprogress in some directions
since ae6ethdayadays of0f josephjos1eph theth 6 autho-
rity ocabofabof the6 holyb0 y priesthood has in
creased 13bishops owwhoho are doing1d6inidoings
their dutyduty have more authority inigno 2222

their wards than bro joseph had
formerly inn the whole churchchumchunhchunh the
people understand the requirements
made of them and carrycarnycarrytbethemi m ioutundrsandrsunderstandinglye tanfantandinglytendinglydingly and intelligentlyinteI1 ligefitlylige

I1 I1

fitlythis iszeryisyeryis very goodgo6dbutbutbat aagrestgreatagreatgreal changechiincrehas still to be made we havehayg much
more progress to make
ouroar enemiesenemies are complaining of

this one man power theytheywdntwwantoreqrtq
concoct some plan thatthaLwillwillwiil destroy
the power of the holy priesthoodpriest boodthey have stated that if anything
should happenhoppen to bro Brighabrighamaj altaitthatthis kindom would falltillfillfilifailfali ltopieqeto pieces
they delude themselves withwithfthethesame ideas that the wicked diddidblifprebefore
the death of josephofjoseph they thekthmktljink we

I1are a severely oppressoppressedod people and
they would likelikoilkeilko to emancipateemancipateus us
from the thraldomthralldomthraldomwewe enduredcndurejenduref dothey know anythinganythingaboutusabout us i nowe are free and we are livjhg liv
of happiness and concontentmenttentment 1 Twerwe
never were goso happy in gunilouroun livesilvesvsbefore as we arejaarejpare todayday if we areare
faithful our wiveswins never feltfeittreltreit sogo
free in their lives as they dpdo todayto daywhat not when theirtheithelr husbandsih&dhusbandsilikil
only one wife no not evenefeneveaeten thenetherethentherand the assertion can be buistuisbulssustainedtinedtidedthat thereasethereatethethererealereatealeaie nowometjno women oiioriornoniolioll the earthvartti
so thoroughly and completely fheofreefreo as
the women among the dattelattejjuterdayaddynddysaisalsaintsnt you who can doubtdoubtthkethis canan
let your minds refer to thhee condition
of society in other places seesee1theithe
bondage in which women arearo placed
and the lives of sorrowsorrow theythcyhavetocyhahaverhaveevetoyetoto
drag through untiliintiliuntil worn out
they drop into their graves the
grave being thetbeonlyonly refugyefrornrefuge from the
troubles with which they arqiopare op-
pressed ththabthatat is nobnot the casebaseoaseease withnith
us wewe are a

v

free people althoughal tbotighour0 our
enemiesenemies say we aroarol oppressed r 0wo maymayiningineimagine0 in ourour7pr6sentpresent
state of knowledge that whenwewhencewhen we
reach the point to which I1 fxmendeaam endeaerdealouringvouringvouring to direct the nnqindsofndsof thothe

vol XI
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people we shall not feel BOso well as
wowe do todayto day I1 tell youyonsou we shall
feel far better for the greater the
proprogressaress the more freedom we shall
enjoy thcughtbcughthough every being in
heaven obeys the behestsbebestsbehesta of jehovahjebovab
implicitly we will all admit that they
are far happierhappler than we are on the
earth we have to progress till we
reach that state when all our labors
will be under the dictation guidance
and direction of those whom god has
appointed to preside over us and
as we approximate to this condition
they will increase in wisdom and
ability to direct so that harmony
will be maintained As the people
increase in obediobedienceebee god will pour
out wisdom on his serservantsvans com-
mensurate with that obedience
it has been said that we are very

willing to go on missions when we
are told and in regard to our spiri
tual labors we are very willing to be
directed in these respects there is
no people so easily managed and
directed as we are that obedience
which characterisesebaracterisescharacterizes us in spiritual
thingsitbings will have to be manifested in
temporal things many of the peo-
plepiealeple think I1 know more about this
matter than my bishop does when
some temporal matter is agitated
that feeling is running throughthrougli911gil the
minds of numbers of the people and
while this is the case your bishops
will probably not be as wise as they
mightightigatigbt be they have not your faithfalth
toao sustain them but when the time
comes that you have implicit faith
and confidence in god and in those
whom he appoints to preside over
you in things temporal as well as
spiritual your bishops will have all
thothothe wisdom needed to give youyon the
counsel you require
thistills time must come and not only

must it be the case with the brethren
but it must be so with their families
also for as I1 eaidsaidsalabalaeald familygovernmentfamily government

is the foundation of all government
show me a community where children
are brought up in holiness and purity
and trained in the fear and know-
ledge of god and I1 can prophecy
future greatness and prosperity for
that people if I1 see a family where
the children are obedient to their
parents and listen to their voices as
to the voice of an angeladgel and where
wives are obedient to their husbands
meeting their wishes and seeking to
gratify them in everything inilliliiti the
lord I1 know there is greatness be-
fore that family so with this entire
people if our children be trained in
the fear of god if within their minds
are instilled the principles of truth
righteousness faith and godliness we
may dismiss all fears respecting thetho
future growth development and
prosperity of our fathers kingdom
oilonoiioli thetiietile earth when we seseee our
children growing up in unbelief and
hardness of heart then have we
cause to fear and tremble every
one of you my sisters can do a great
deal towards building up thistills king-
dom A great glory is bestowed on
woman for she is permitted to brinobringbring
forth the souls of men you have
the opportunity of training children
who shall bear the holy priesthood
and go forth and magnify it in the
midst of the earth it is a glorious
mission whicliwhich god hasbas assigned to
his daughters and they should bobe
correspondingly proud of it and
should realize its importance and seek
to be missionaries inin their own fami-
lies training up their children in thetho
fear of god it is an established
fact or at least it is so regarded inirllri
the world that scarscatscarcelycely any great
man ever hadbad a poor weak minded
mother if you read of the great
men of antiquity or of modern timestimed
you will find that in almost every in-
stance they have hadbad great mothers
who have moulded and fashioned the
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plastic minds of their sons according
to their own notions of greatness
and sent them forth to battle with
the circumstances of life like gods
almost great interests are in thetlletile
hands of mothers god has reposed
in them great power if they wield
thatthab power for good it will be pro-
ductive of peace and happiness and
exaltation to them they will be
blessed in seeing the greatness of
their posterity their hearts will be
gratified in having a posterity who
will rise up and called them blessed
it is something glorious to con-

template but how few there are who
realize the great blessings god has
bcstowedbestowed upon them god has
blessed us withvith these privileges so

disRisDISCOUSSEcounsE by elbereldereiberwiderbidez tohn tafTaitaylorilor delivered in theibe Tabetadetabernaclemaciemacle great salt
lake oilyafarchciliacilij march 31st21st 1867
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brothercannon stated this morning
that we were the most independent
people on iliethelile earth that1presumethat 1 presume
is a correct statement although the
majority of the people on the earth
think we are the most dependent
they consider that we are dependent
on them for their good or badhad opi-
nion that we are dependent upon the
united states forfonor peace and tranquil-
ity and that we are dependent upon
popular feeling for the existenceexistcdco of
our institutions whether political
religious or social hence men
come among us from time to time
and setting themselves up as stand-
ards of perfection they wish to
measure us by their ideas of politics

that we can lay in our own house-
holds the foundation for the future
greatnessgregieatness of the kingdom of god by
instilling into the minds of our
children those lessons and precepts
of godliness which will make them
mighty in days to come and will
prepare themwbenthem when they reach man-
hood to bear offoft the work of god
and magnify the truth by being
exemplars of the gospel cfef jesus
christ amongamong the nations of the
earth
god bless you brethren and sis-

ters and may he enable us all to be
faithfulbaithfaithbalthtuitul to the truth and lo10to compre-
hend the greatness of the age in
which we live for christs sake
amen

and morality whereas if they only
understood the truth they would
know that we are very independent
on these points and that we care no
more about their notions and opinions
in regard to us than we care for the
motion of a passing bird
we have no tremor in relation

to the action of this or any other
government they do not know the
true sentiments and feelings of tho
latter day saints hence they aroare
not capable of judging us we feel
that we are dependent upon god only
for our existence whether it be so-
ciallyciallbiall y politically or morally welvevve
do not look upon things as they
exist in the world as being correct


